To elucidate the pathophysiology of spasms in series, the distribution and density of spikes on hypsarrhythmia were studied in 13 patients with West syndrome by excluding slow waves from EEG using a digital filter. (1) Interictal spikes were mostly multifocal and dominant over the bilateral posterior head area with very few diffuse discharges. Therefore, spikes on hypsarrhythmia were demonstrated to occur actually depending on the brain regions although they appeared random. (2) The dominant region of interictal spikes did not correspond to the underlying focal cortical lesion in many patients, and was indicated to reflect the general process of cerebral maturation in infancy. (3) There were far fewer inter-spasm spikes, especially during the middle phase of a series of spasms, than interictal spikes. It was implied that the cortical activity of hypsarrhythmia was interfered with by the abnormal subcortical function, which might be related to the generation of spasms. (4) The dominant region of inter-spasm spikes tended to coincide with a focal cortical lesion shown by MRI and the focus of associated partial seizures. q
Introduction
The cardinal clinical characteristics of West syndrome (WS) are hypsarrhythmia and spasms in series. The subcortical structures, especially the brainstem, are generally considered to play the main role in the generation of spasms [1 -5] . However, there are accumulating reports of patients suffering from WS caused by cortical dysplasia [6] or brain tumors [7, 8] , suggesting that focal cortical pathology may also be involved in the generation of spasms. Spasms in infants in whom WS and partial seizures coexist were influenced by cortical lesions, which were the origins of partial seizures [9 -12] .
Hypsarrhythmia, or interictal EEG of WS which is defined as consisting of random high voltage slow waves and spikes [13] , must be closely related to the generation of spasms in series. Therefore, studying spikes on hypsarrhythmia and their state-dependent changes may help elucidate the pathogenesis of spasms. Random high-voltage slow waves characterizing hypsarrhythmia interfere with thorough analysis of individual spikes on traditional EEG records. In this study, we tried to clarify the features ofzz spikes hidden in high-voltage slow waves of hypsarrhythmia by digital filtration of EEG.
Ictal EEG recording is important for direct investigation of epileptic seizures. Although numerous studies have focused on ictal EEG changes of spasms [14 -16] , spikes during the inter-spasm periods of spasms in series have not yet been analyzed in detail. In this study, therefore, interspasm spikes were also investigated by digital filtration of EEG for clarification of the pathophysiology of spasms from a novel point of view.
Patients
Thirteen patients with WS were examined. They were admitted to the Department of Child Neurology of the Okayama University Hospital during the period extending from 1997 to 2002, and their spasms in series were examined by digital EEG recording. Spasms in series were defined as more than two spasms recurring at an interval of 60 s or less. There were 10 patients with symptomatic WS and three with cryptogenic WS. Cryptogenic WS was defined as that without: (1) any known etiology; (2) developmental delay before the onset of spasms; (3) neurologic abnormalities; (4) asymmetry in
